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Change in assets mix a key 
near-term challenge for AMCs 
Share of high-margin equity is coming down in favour of less profitable liquid funds 
SHREEPAD S AUTE 

Mumbai, 5 August 

he stocks of two listed asset man- 
T agement companies (AMCs) — 

HDFC Asset Management 

Company (HDFC AMC) and Nippon Life 
India Asset Management Company 

(Nippon AMC) — have underperformed 
the broader market over the past month. 
While the AMC stocks shed up to 16 per 
cent in the past month, the BSE Sensex 
rose around 5 per cent. 

The negative impact of the change in 
assets under management (AUM) mix on 

the AMCs’ top line and earnings is hurting 
investor sentiment towards these stocks. 
There is also lower equity inflows. 

In the current Covid-19 crises, 
investors have turned relatively conser- 
vative and prefer less risky liquid funds 
to equity. This changed the AMCs’ AUM 
mix in the June 2020 quarter (Q1), with 

an increased share of less-pricey liquid 
funds and a reduced percentage of high- 
margin equity funds. 

Both AMCs reported an 18-28 per cent 
year-on-year (YoY) fall in their revenue 

due to 400-870-basis point YoY contrac- 
tion in the AUM share of equity and a sim- 
ilar level of expansion in the share of liq- 
uid funds. 

Nippon AMC’s profit before tax rose 
10.6 per cent to 7199.7 crore, mainly due 
to higher other income and relatively low 

  

employee cost. HDFC AMC’s pre-tax prof- 
it was down 11.5 per cent YoY to %380.4 
crore. 

The equity segment attracts more 
than twice the management fee than debt 
and liquid funds, where the fee is the low- 
est across categories. Moreover, even 
within the debt segment, credit funds — 
a high-margin debt product — saw a 
sharp redemption after the Franklin 
Templeton Mutual Fund (MF) episode. 

This put further pressure on AMCs' 
overall performance in the June quarter. 

The weaker AUM mix is likely to con- 
tinue in the near term. According to some 
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experts, equity MFs are witnessing 
redemption pressure as investors are pre- 
ferring to book profits, following a 
rebound in the equity markets after a 
steep fall in March. 

According to Binod Modi, analyst at 
Reliance Securities, “Amid the volatile 
investment scenario, the AUM share of 
high-margin equity funds would remain 
low and that of low-margin liquid funds 
would see good traction. This would hurt 
AMCs’ overall revenue and earnings 
growth in the near term.” He, however, 
said the long-term growth story of AMCs 
was intact. 

On the bottom-line front, analysts 
expected some support from cost control 
as operating expenses, such as travelling, 
the opening of new branches, would 
remain low. 

Analysts at PhillipCapital forecast the 
AMC revenue (core revenue to average 

AUM)to decline 7-12 per cent in FY21. Net 

profit growth of HDFC AMC is estimated 
to grow by around 2.2 per cent and that 
of Nippon AMC by 39.6 per cent. 

The expected higher net profit growth 
for Nippon AMC is mainly due to a lower 
base. The company had reported a 15 per 
cent drop in net profit in FY20 because 
of mark-to-market losses. 

Another concern, mainly for HDFC 
AMC, is that though the company 
remains the leader in the equity segment, 
it continues to lose market share. The 
management has been taking steps to 
recover its market share and appointed 
additional equity fund managers. 

Further, analysts at JM Financial, who 
have a ‘sell’ rating on the HDFC AMC 
stock, said the current valuation (around 

Alx its FY21 estimated earnings) offered 

little comfort. The stock of Nippon AMC 
is currently trading at around 29x its FY21 
estimated earnings. 

While their long-term potential 
remains strong, how the two companies 
protect their top line and earnings growth 
in the coming quarters should decide the 
near-term stock price movement. 

  

Steel stocks shine on demand uptick hopes 
FIRM CHECK 
As on August 5, 2020 

Price 1-day 
int chg(%) 

7 35 

  

Jindal Stainless 

  

  

  

  

(Hisar) 

Steel Authority 

of India 36.8 6.4 

Tata Steel 395.8 63 

JindalStainless 38.5 4.9 Ij 

TataMetaliks 5023 4.2 I 
  
Source: Bloomberg, Exchanges 
Compiled by BSResearch Bureau 

SWATI VERMA 

New Delhi, 5 August 

Shares of metal companies, 
mainly steelmakers, soared on 
Wednesday spurred by hopes of 
improvement in demand after 
China’s manufacturing activity 
in July expanded at the fastest 
pace in nearly a decade, indicat- 
ing significant recovery there 
from the Covid-19 crises. 

Further, encouraging data on 
sales at Steel Authority of India 
(SAIL) in July, too, boosted sen- 

timent. The Nifty Metal Index 
jumped over 4 per cent to settle 
at 2,269. Tata Steel gained 6.6 per 

cent to %235. 

higher prices 

cent to end at %397, while SAIL 
ended 6 per cent higher at %37. 
JSW Steel rose 3 per 

Analysts at BofA 
Securities have turned 
positive on the Indian 
steel sector because of gained 6.6% to end 

improving demand in 
China. Domestic hot- 
rolled coil prices, they 
said, are at a7 per cent 
discount, against the landed cost 
of imports from China, which 
should support price hikes. Also, 
China’s net steel exports could 
fall to an eight-year low of 43 mil- 

lion tonnes (down 9 million 

tonnes year-on-year, or YoY). 

finished items, such as billets, 
were up 105.4 per cent YoY dur- 

This willremoveone ing the June quarter. On a 
The Nifty Metal ofthe key overhangs sequential basis, exports were 
Indexjumped over and support Indian up 56.93 per cent in the quarter. 
4% to settle at exports, they said. BofA Securities said domestic 
2,269. Tata Steel In a_ recent steel spreads (up $30 per tonne 

report, India Ratings over four months) have massive- 
and at ¥397,whileSAIL said pick-up in 

ended6%higher exports aided the 
at ¥37. JSW Steel steel sector since 

rose 3% to T7235 the lockdown was 

imposed, with large 
firms that were able to operate 
during that period benefiting 
the most. Based on provisional 
data, India’s exports of finished 
flats, finished longs, and semi- 

ly outperformed global spreads 
(down $11 per tonne). They 
expect the outperformance to 
continue as Indian prices 
rebound in line with global 
trends, while domestic iron ore 
remains subdued on overcapaci- 
ty. The brokerage has upgraded 
Tata Steel to ‘buy’, with the target 
price of 490 a share. 

NEW DELHI | THURSDAY, 6 AUGUST 2020 Business Standard 

  

  

Check if tax filing is 
mandatory for you 
Even if your income is below the exemption 
limit, you will still have to furnish ITR 
BINDISHA SARANG 

Even though the deadline for filing 
income-tax returns (ITRs) for 2019-20 

has been extended till November 30, the 
tax filing season has begunin right 
earnest. Individuals with taxable 
income are required to file ITR within 
the specified due date. 

Butare you aware that the Finance 
Act, 2019, has made it mandatory for 
certain categories of taxpayers to file 
theirITR, even though theirincome 
may be below the taxable threshold? 

Says Naveen Wadhwa, deputy general 
manager, Taxmann: “The government 
introduced these criteria, primarilyto 
expand the country’s tax base.” 

Foreign travel: A person will 
haveto file ITR iftheir 
expenses on foreign travel 
have exceeded 22 lakh during 
the fiscal year. This 
expenditure may have been 
incurred on himselforon 
‘any person’. 

Says Balwant Jain, 
Mumbai-based tax and 
investment expert: “Note that 
it says ‘any person’. It doesn’t 
say or define ‘relative’. It covers family as 
well as non-family members.” 

This %2-lakh criterion applies to 
ageregate expenditure on foreign travel. 
Asto who needs to file ITR, Gopal Bohra, 
partner, NA Shah Associates, says: “The 
person who has actually incurred the 
expenditure on foreign travel is required 
to mandatorily file returns, notthe one 
who hastravelled.” 

Exemption under Section 54/54B: 
Previously, any person who claimed 
exemption from capital gains tax was not 

  
Ap 

  

YOUR 
MONEY 

  

required to file ITR, provided his total 
income did not exceed the basic exemp- 
tion limit after claiming capital gains 
exemption under Sections (u/s) 54, 54B 

of the I-T Act. The Finance Act, 2019, 
changed this requirement by amending 
the sixth provision of Section 139(1) of 

the I-T Act. Says Suresh Surana, founder, 
RSM India: “It now requires every person 
to calculate the basic exemption limit 
without giving effect to the exemption 
benefit u/s 54, 54B of the I-T Act.” 

Simply put, it means, ifafteryou 
claim such roll-over benefits, even if 
your totalincome is not morethan the 
basic exemption limit, you will still have 
tofurnish returns. Adds Wadhwa: “You 
cannot read this provision in isolation. It 
has to be read in conjunction with other 

provisions like the statement of 
financial transaction. Also, 
with this requirement, the 
government has brought both 
data in sync. Nowit can verify 
the data provided by the sub- 
registrar with the data filed in 
theITR.” 

Electricity bill: Many house- 
holds have received sky-high 
electricity bills during the lock- 

down in what seem to be cases of gross 
billing errors. As if this was not enough, 
they will now have to file ITR. According 
to the Finance Act, 2019, even ifa person’s 
income is below the basic exemption lim- 
it, he will have to file ITR if his annual 
electricity bill exceeds 1 lakh. 

Deposit exceeding 71 crore: If a per- 
son has deposited %1 crore or more dur- 
ing a fiscal year in current accounts, he 
must file ITR. “The limit of %1 crore has 
to be checked by taking all current 
accounts together,” says Surana. 

REPORT THESE CASH TRANSACTIONS TO THE TAXMAN 
These specified financial transactions must be reported to the I-T department 

Uy ate VALUE OF TRANSACTION (#) 

Cash payment for purchase of bank drafts, 

pay orders, or banker's cheques 

Cash payment for purchase of prepaid 

instruments issued by the RBI 

Cash deposits in one or more current 

account of a person 

Cash withdrawals (includingthrough 
bearer’s cheque) from one or more 

current account of a person 

List is not exhaustive. FY is financial year 

Ifaggregate paymentis ¥10 lakh or more 

inan FY 

Ifaggregate paymentis 10 lakh or more 

inan FY 

Ifaggregate amountist50 lakh or more 

inan FY 

Ifaggregate amountist50 lakh or more 
inan FY 

Source: Taxmann 

  

  

  

LGB FORGE LIMITED 
6/16/13, Krishnarayapuram Road, 
Ganapathy, Coimbatore - 641 006. 
Ph : 0422 2532325 Fax: 0422 2532333 

Email id:secretarial@lgbforge.com 
Website: www.lgbforge.com 

CIN: L27310TZ2006PLC012830 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing 

obligations and Disclosure 

ASAHI INDIA GLASS LIMITED 
CIN : L26102DL1984PLC019542 ; Website : www.aisglass.com; 

Email : investorrelations@aisglass.com 

Regd. Office : Unit No. 203-208, Tribnhuwan Complex, Ishwar Nagar, Mathura 

Road, New Delhi - 110 065 

Corp. Office : Global Business Park, Tower - B, 5th Floor, Mehrauli Gurgaon Road, 

Gurugram (Haryana) - 122 002 

Phone : (0124) 4062212-19 ; Fax : (0124) 4062244/88 

UDR SRD TRE TRUS eet ga aL erat 

  

  

wD 
TATA 

Tata Consumer Products Limited 
(Formerly Tata Global Beverages Limited) 

Registered Office : 1 Bishop Lefroy Road, Kolkata - 700020 
CIN - L15491WB1962PLC031425 

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Sd/- 
Arunito Ganguly 
Vice President & 

Company Secretary 
Place : Kolkata 
Dated : 4th August, 2020       

                

  

  

  

  

  

                

  Company will continue to monitor closely any material changes to its future economic conditions. 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: 5" August, 2020 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Sanjay Labroo 

  

  
  

  Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

  

  

  

  

  

                  and Published year to date figures up to the third quarter of the relevant financial year. 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : August 4, 2020 

Requirements) Regulations, 2018, Note (= Lakhs) Email : investor.relations@tataconsumer.com, Website : www.tataconsumer.com 

Sony oes of the tesem el Ist Quarter ended | Year ended_| Quarter ended Extract of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 
scheduled to be held on Friday the Ma" No. Particulars 30.06.2020 31.03.2020 30.06.2019 Rs. in Crores 

August, 2020 to inter alia and approve Unaudited Audited Unaudited Three months ended Year Ended 
the Unaudited Financial Results of the 1 | Total Income from Operations 22,920 2,65,613 71,682 

Company for the quarter ended 30” June 2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and / or Particulars June 30, 2020 | March 31, 2020 as x 22) March 31, 2020 
; inary | efer Note 

The said Notice may be accessed on the Extraordinary items) - (9,729) 17,069 6,947 
Co m p,a ny’s we bsi te a t 3 | Net Profit for the period before tax (after Exceptional and / or Unaudited Refer Note 3 Unaudited Audited 
www.igbiorge.com and may also be j j 

accessed on the stock exchange websites Extraord nay items) ; (8,729) 17,068 5,947 Total Income from Operations 2713.91 2405.03 2392.36 9637.42 
at www.bseindia.com and 4 | Net Profit for the period after tax (after Exceptional and / or 

www.nseindia.com. Extraordinary items) (6,371) 15,124 3,934 Net Profit for the period 

For LGB FORGE LIMITED 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [comprising Profit for (before tax and exceptional items) 436.18 247.55 307.76 1084.17 
Coimbatore R.Ravi the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (6,375) 14,644 3,814 ; 

04.08.2020 Company Secretary 6 | Equity Share Capital 2,431 2.431 2.431 Net Profit for the period before tax 
7 |Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited 127-798 (after exceptional items) 499.49 (16.84) 299.70 809.38 

Balance Sheet of the previous year — _ Net Profit for the period after tax 

BERGER PAINTS 8 Earnings Per Share (of * V/- each) (for continuing and [after exceptional items and share of profit/(loss) 
INDIA LIMITED discontinued operations) (not annualised) . ; 

Basic (2.58) 6.32 1.64 of Associates and Joint Ventures] 345.55 (122.48) 190.09 460.11 
(CIN : L51434WB1923PLC004793) (a) Bas 
Registered Office: Berger House, (b) Diluted (2.58) 6.32 1.64 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
ie ee ue - [comprising Profit for the period (after tax) and 
ae ee eee NAAT Ua O ee UE ON UML Wau aa8 2) 0) RMU a7 Oiher Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 252.32 (46.55) 119.52 741.59 

Website : www.bergerpaints.com (= Lakhs) Equity share capital (Face value of Re. 1 each) 92.16 92.16 92.16 92.16 
Email - consumerfeedback@bergerindia.com . Quarter ended | Yearended | Quarter ended : 
Notice is hereby given pursuant] ||, Particulars 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves 1700.64 
to Regulation 47 of the SEBI ‘ Unaudited Audited Unaudited Earnings per share (Basic & Diluted) 

(Listing Obligations and 1_[Total Income from Operations 22,390 2,61,470 70,265 (not annualised for the quarter) - Rs. 3.55 (0.83) 1.89 4.99 
Disclosure Requirements) 2 | Profit before tax (8,897) 18,416 6,146 
Regulations, 2015, that a meeting 3_| Profit after tax (5,673) 15,991 4,014 an Filan fandeloneNoancisliceaditeie-os'til 

: \ itional information on standalone financial results is as follows: ; 
of the Board of Directors of 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Rs. in Crores 
Berger Paints India Limited will Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the Three months ended Year Ended 
be held on Friday, August 14, Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of BSE and NSE at www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com ‘ June 30, 2019 
2020, to inter-alia, consider and respectively and on company’s website at www.aisglass.com. Particulars June 30, 2020 | March 31,2020 | (erar Note 2) | March 31, 2020 
approve the Unaudited Financial oo, ; ; ; 
Results (both Standalone and 2. The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee on 4" Aug, 2020 and approved by the Board of Unaudited Refer Note 3 Unaudited Audited 

; Directors at their meeting held on 5" Aug, 2020. 
Consolidated) of the Company for — oe . , Total Income from Operations 1605.43 1335.31 1464.04 5690.24 
the quarter ended June 30, 2020. 3. The financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind AS”) 
THe int inexibon ik bn OR I notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) (Amendment) Rules, 2015 as amended by the Companies Profit before tax 314.26 95.88 234.71 729.41 

: (Indian Accounting Standards) (Amendment) Rules, 2016, recognition and measurement principles in Ind AS 34 Interim : 

website of the Company Financial Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rules issued thereunder and the Profit after tax macinsadl rane 'ba.A8 b23.64 

Seen eerie Eee ly other accounting principles generally accepted in India. 2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 
evden oon heat sity Saree 4. The outbreak of Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic globally and in India and resultant slowdown of economic activity the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are 

th - 2 steal due to lockdowns, restrictions by Government Authorities have impacted the operations of the Company. The substantial available rai the cape: coe Exchange eee nna we Deeincla-com, the National Stock Exchange website (URL: 
Ot ae sears ¥ ate tae We reduction as compared to immediately preceding /corresponding quarter is primarily on this account. Post opening up wy eee la.com) and on the Company's website ( : www.tataconsumer.com). 

www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com + lockd . ' d during th ter the C , tions have b dual i Th 3. Figures of the quarter ended June 30, 2019 as reported have been restated consequent to the demerger and transfer of 

and www.cse-india.com pr Oescown ina s aggere manner uring tne quar er, ine ompany s opera ons lave Gen gra ua y scaling up. Ine Consumer Product Business (foods business) of Tata Chemicals Limited with the Company as the ‘Appointed date’ of the Scheme 
ee oe es Company has sufficient liquidity and demand for its products to continue its operations. The future impact of COVID-19 was April 1, 2019. 

For Berger Paints India Limited remains uncertain and may be different from what we have estimated as on the date of approval of these results. The 4. Figures for the quarter ended March 31, 2020 are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full financial year 

Sd/- 
Sunil D'Souza 

(Managing Director and CEQ) 

  
 



  

WH-ay ait wera t seca 
BTA At S ; WAVICAT 

we fecet! face sat wa 
wart FAR aT TR 
ara & fasts ast oT Tart 

et & ffs at cect as 
H TART TT AVA HT eT 

fe waar sit cere A 
aeara a ae at a 
weet A aie Hh 

ax a a te aera aT 
taifra fra! sett ra 
Fees & Ted faite aT 
any faq am, arf =r 
afitaa fry ar, arsit of 
wm art a aufero ws 

anefs cen fame ofcatsrrsit 
wl amt ag wt aT fae 
feran| facet Hat 3 fever ate 
Ta & sat at ae 

cen afeet stferent at 
after act ated srt 
went a at A vt aa 
SAR we, Taare ait 
ware 8 aecra aI aie aT 2 
uiaca @ fer frac af ot 
STTET OT HR WHT FT TAY 
arate o faery ost at ATT 
a at ws al tt SZ 

wnfaa vee ¥ fata act 
opr fot feat ar 

ea ore 8 fare a 
We wt stacoets Ast ow 
ort oT fae VAR He TET 
2) a ara F fod we at 
F wa-ava ait wee 7 
are faara ofciseat sit 
wea asst st srt 
wert 21 

at aa ant afafaterat F 
MAN Uiead was firtac 

fasta afatafir 
3 fect ear Far aa 

gard are & eh of firerae Tat 
SRM ae HF SRT ST 
fats feet Fo wr at 
‘aierstss 3 eahrat at afta 
ood at at ata at 

den a adh wat a WT 
fen fae tat aa F daar 

HU TT! FTA ET TT 
aden Fae eT TT 
aca afez dar 

afdfast fara uaefact esa 
‘Wend Are H 34.2 ich WK TET! 
weit, a F 33.7 dH ae 

Yara we aye Bae H TET! 
We OMAR Gia HET a SAT 
aa at ufafateat 4 apa car 
dienécaua wife ef & Sar 
aah aie vival  qaaa 
Geman) & yaar gers F 
qaate Faget ofa a 
mage ar es H oa wat 
re Sa Ter! era wT 50 
se BSR Tee BF fae ST 
ware ¢ safer 50 sim a te 
THRE Ge a Te 
amr «aft 

aplement Gfra ae 3 oer, 
aaa aa a oe Oh aS frat 

H fepdl ae oT aT BU Sy 
Hare Tat We ae FE oT Te 
3 ardtaya afte & aya FT 
Qed SF OU THe AE SATE 
ish) # arf 2021 4 wart 

arr art a H 6 ufaera & arfiree 
at frac a daa facta 
tide Foam wa ae + 

BiaS- 19 HATA Be HTT TAT 
wa we wt aa ciesst 
wast sort, asic arr at 

feta sit aati f errant oT 
ser die facia 1 Sa aa 
a afafatiet ate onet ge ert 
# ong fae 4 Set 21 ae 
Frrerene Barer APT at feetfat set 
oot eg 2, cae or vermsit 7 
gerd 8 tort F att wate st 
21 tome F ont at ce at 
wa 21 arent 3 srarrnatsit 
at ait @ oi ait sit 
wren a arené ae ag art 
or gach fora fate erate 

tar & ait fatto a art 
ar watts sisTe emseqe 

Soe OH 37.8 Feat GS 
437.2 se % ATH 
yak we & chr fet aS 
aria ait alata 4 ait at 
TER a ae MT fre a1 

sad # att after, ta, 
USHh Ararara arfert 

> 
Hae, (A) | Ae F as 

ait cert fareit ant ae Treat 
A quar ar art aftr ee fares 
ta at wit ait agat & 
Ser h SR cere 3a TAT 
aa tant faa a 7S 
yada, Te, fear, 

ast ait at ait & fret 
waa F sera at Gat ZI 
were F gre at ate 
orn afvart tara ant ae St et 
srrarsret afer Tet afeaet Tere 
S WS var afiat sar 7 
aarn far et Het #266 fart 

after & ROT yae Ya TTT 

wage weet tea soe 
tant aii sik sents & 
art eT a ae aH erga 7 

warn fer arr aie et cert 
vette serra at Tae Be 
Haare 

That my clientess Smt, Nirmal Kaur 
W/o Sujan Singh and client Shri Sujan 
Singh S/o Shri Niranjan Singh, R/o J- 
1030, Swaroop Nagar, Khanda Colony, 
Gali No. 2, Delhi- 110042, disowned 
their Son namely Shri Kashmir Singh 
and his Wife namely Smt. Simran Kaur 
from all of their movable and 
immovable properties, and my clients 
are not liable for any debts of theit Son 
and his Wife, Rakesh Walla, 
Advocate, 101, Central Hall, Tis 
Hazari Court, Delhi. 
  40 fare & ara aa 10 faz 

ae Tere Ht Sat at arrariet 
amet ea & afr et sie 
Fas Ted |S et SF Fee Tel 
wae wt S yale Te 
wer we vehat Fo sera 
aro sry Sarit at ter 
eat WaT ARTETA STK FT TATAT 

far fats soret & ant anfeer 

SR St Tat ST 
Trifrer ceil Ht ace et 
STE Ut FT 

fagra darearat 
Fre era aba Tae 

fe ase 370 F Wau ST 
foot faq ae a ae sa 

wena 1 vat aS fare ates 
Fa FIRS Sere FT TVA FT 
ae Usrifre cet at dow gerd 

oft Gf GTA ERT OP] SGT 
Ure a aeEOT Ae SHASTA eT eT 
Wi ergeen 4 fase cat serch 
fee ayaa sri cori aA 
S ae Wet ts feat a 
ora fairer crsrhifrey eet 

Sarsit oer sareifaa fepar er Ferret 
aplaha & Farsi + sare fw fer 
eat & aria & Ferra eT 
aide Bae age ait SS 

TST Bees aS He eT fate 
SrfeS- 19 FETA SH HTT TTT 
Bre caret wat ort aT ear 
tat Tat Us 4 cit fer aT 
Herr Fat wae acre, Sat 
art # arg 3 Fer aS 
@ wine ornar cin sit sree 
& as Te tanh Tet SST 
SSG PE Me aT Te 
ararat a oe tem fear ra 

ae tren are ae ar et eat Fem St 
140, 33 a Sa], ae ey hes ee, 
scat yer ar, tei ez, Pr s6 3 on Gl 

aera rr wr See GORE, ASE ATT AT, 
ear tae Bs aT ore eR TE | 

es & crs ch aR wer Rea A 
eae trode at fae #1 3 THR Ht TAFeTT | 
ere ar Ree rat cer, | 
et ster fra, Sart, st ae. 
fare, gfae ariantt a ase one & far Be 

yatesern a se wae ar aif eee See 
fern) swat frurét, safwerent, a. 4. at-96,| 

at site. satan, arr at ad, fares. 
  

Notice is hereby given to the public at large} 
that my client Sh. Shashi Bala W/o Late| 
Ramesh Kumar And Jyoti Gola Dio Late| 
Ramesh Kumar, disown/debar Deepak Gola| 
And His Wife Smt. Nandita Parjapati Dio 
Mr. Mohan Parjapati from all their movable, 
immovable properties and from all the| 
Jconnections and relations as they are not 
Jobeying and respecting my clients and my| 
clients will not be responsible for any acts 
]committed by them and if any one deals with 
them shall be doing at his/her own costs and| 

  

  

fevers eee st afar for eet tf | 
ere aera fe gre at rere a 

ea ot at ae fae Fae @141, TH, 
se fare, oR a, 110094 sea | 
een ae a ape aT AT | 

ca ge fae TR FA He aT oH S| 
are ae HH eC, BITE TE AE 
at ae ca a 1 wae 8 raat ate 
srt wa aa Bt seta a reo ae 
free seh ht, = A sate ater art fe] 
srratiena Rak ara esta fed | 
sex. 38, seen, . . 112, ate 
ter, der earitaivc, feet 110054. 
  

Its forthe information of general public thet 
Jour clients Sh. Harpal Singh S/o Late Sh 
Bakshi Ram and Smt. Mohinder Kaur Wio Sh, 
Harpal Singh Both Rio M-2/19, Model Town. 
I, Delhi-110009, has disowned debarred their 
[Son Prabhjot Uday Singh Burman and his wife 
JSmt, Nisha Burman from all their moveabl| 
Jand immoveable properties duc to theit 
misbehaviour, quarrel some nature towards our 
clients and severed all relations with them, My 
clients shall not be responsible in future for any 
acts and deeds of their above named disowned| 
son and daughter in law. Naveen Gaur, 
Advocate, Court Add: 120 & 140, Gajanand   

    

  

egret ta ate arate 8 are ate ae ferent Se ae fre Ue aT ATAU CTA EU! ATT HS TT fet cee Gh EAA TT 
Tiare ara, enh art snfeeara, tere ad a4 weet ST ARUN TS Aes APTA | 
   (ora : wera) 
  

arch What Se ATAAS ATAU ATT Tal ATH ITY TAT 
APS 370 St Ata &H are st ate et aret Ht es S Hae art 
Qu w e 

Tay are Hee aT fret 
SRT 370 St seTel wT ST 
fora Ta at aT SST A 
BUT FET SM TAT STATA SATE 
ase & areterat a aid & are 

at agar ome ar arent 
aR 21 aa RT oT fe 

aerate oot are at ata at art 
eI TT eI 

ST Set oT fee TT STTRT 
& ae free ww are # fates 
aati & ori Fad 180 F 
Wael ardat St ae feu me eI 

Fa Wet & ara ea He 145 
ol ot oe fen wa Kage 
oat aa dt at awa ATI 

stent & aeate, 34 STATA 
& iat 90 7 aterare at Te 
BT TAT eT | ater freer ATT 12 

Heh # 139 eat siete 
am Fs aT, 2019 & 
mre ae my arate H HE aS 
aera vit ftrer @ 1 yerarer fret 
Hum yots F feage qotecs 
& pea cerare aT ATE 
Ol ET HOT FM Tet HT TTT 
wet arart art ot ct 21 
wae Te Wa H att sit 
TATA FUG AES HF IT 
wie ded waa fesrge & art 
we 3S oat SE Fa Th 
BA UMS Ta TEAS 
ant ait age ye ot At ATI 

  Block, Tis Hazari Courts, Dethi-110054, 

  

   

  

   

          

   

          

   

ad Greet Hr afer fear Graz fer 
We Hert afer Gt a ATA = ATA 
wel, Ja ares el, rare : Arey 

wel, SH = TTT 40 a, wa : 55", 
YT: Widen, Dee : We 8, Ti ST. 
RML areqcttet 4 acl era aT tet 
sort & chr seat ay et ag 
@| $8 aad DD No. 61-A feaie 
30.07.2020 erat Alef vary, Ag 

feed ¥ ae 
ea ga afer & ae 4 ar gad oRae & a F fore at 
WOR Ot OTTER / Bert fret at Prafereact oe ar rT 
rar} oe Uferd BY | 

  

  

BeT/- ATE 

amt : Atel vary, ag facet 
WIA : 011-23093294, 23093040 

aden wl Yfet fre wren & fs ya 
orairel safe FSreTeeT APA: SEL YA TATE, 
rare: aT A = TTT 40-45 IT, 
we: 5'4", dee: wa, M1: Bisa, WE 
Wael, We: ore stk whe, ee: 
sea S HIS TEA EY Vs AA Gig V Gt 
Bene, at sae fee d arr, sics 

DP/92/NDD/2020 

  

  

   

© ara cra be, RA Soe A sre 
% fren on, Be wor ag a. &. area, 

1S foot adh aoeren ar oT Gre! BTA TTT 
TAR, eek HF Repe ae fe Te ae Ferv g SAT 29.07.2020 1 SAH 
Byes [FAA ANS. 58 yi 29.07.2020 aren wrerarehy, Reet 
que | Pad ea G1 72 del & fery woah avs) qatar, Rech 4 YRltia wa 
mHe | 

aan Tat Ta fee (ies) 
TEM BH Aaa 

Seas STS sTeAe 
Sk, Were Fart, aT aafaT 
ait afar eft wart 

ag tear Sh vist os at 
am fier wat) ee ata 25 
amifeat ait 300 & aftr 
weet ar fires vit fare TAT 
2 ica tha & atenet F great 
ait ariitcert & AC aT HierST 
oft faa 21 ea ae 15 
yeré wr 22 aite sit 36 
qearcrat at a ye 21 safer 
froet er sath FT aaHT 1S 
Gerd a 76 Geert wee eT 

    [Know all men that my clients Sh, Jagannath] 
[Slo Late Sh, Kesari Lal & Smt. Lilawati W/o 
Sh. Jagannath both Rlo H. No, C-5/11, Gali 
INo. 5, Kabir Nagar, Delhi-110094  have| 
Jdebarred and disinherited their real son| 
namely Sh, Dhar and his wife Smt 
[Arti and their sn from their all 
moveable and immoveable properties as 
they are disobedient, disrespectful and| 
Jquarrelsome to my clients and other family 
members, If anybody deals with them in| 
fimure, he/she shall do so entirely at his/her 
risk, consequences and responsibility and| 
my clients shall not be held responsible for 

the same, 
Radhey Lal Sharma, Advocate, Chamber] 
No. F-316, Lawyers Cl 
Karkardoome Court, Dé 

    

  
ardsiftey Gert A A fae 
pe cenasit F fare area fever 

Tear 8 | ufaer Het fase a ST 
a orn ome! fara ya sire 

fae wan Ta 1, arf aK, 
area, fore mfsarare | 

C-37981 

a 
<Als > 

% at 23 arte AT AE FT 
wat wer en fer ea Are 15 
Weng cor at 145 srcferat a 
Bt TTF Teese HT ETAT 

faett eft 
w oad & ae Ht aa 

aac 4 ania & ar et 
or S| Fa Wee HT AT EL 
ae ¢ fe wis andferat a 
arch Fr ait Sa oR a AIS 
& art # arg aoe set ae 21 
AAT Aa TAT AT BAL ATT 
set & aftr F yt ae 
ifs Se fark aninare aor 
wore 

7 dit anh, 3g facet, 6 arte, 2020 

awit tat cit AAT 16 A 
Fa ore are coy ae fare 12.40 ce AST 

Hwa ge 
SAL wee wTaT OF 

orere-3 FH ret baer Tt 
Rey ark F fea 5 Ae 
a ae 33 wh ofa emit aT 
16 ST & Gierst & Freer e few 
21 SRT Fe & het & 

are EST a Ara Aw aT 
ara at it met a fey ae ae 
fear Tar eT | 
aR aerit & at efter 

erat 19 art Bae aw feng 
ares acent freer ATT 
Sot eat et aT ER TA aT 
are ore & fader ae fer at 
21 git & cara a arent 2 fe 
16 Sta a St Ae SOT Sat AT 
Ural Fara ot dita te a 
eer aS HT et STEHT | aTaT BT 
aed &t aren A Are AwiT 
eat aren are orem @ fee Feet 
Sie HOT Ara awit Sat fer 
tert want st Sen FH rar 
Say eae 21 RTT ST 

aad is at & ae a ee 
onftie wre aT aT & fer az 
ope fear ar er) efit erat 
ag or a eanta cit & toe 
WC Saar ST FT AT TST AI 
WEea F Blea Het ST He aE 
sree da A aay ait & 
et enfies ert at Gres at 
dant ax ch sa a 19 ant aT 
aa ae a aH attr 
12,40,000 arg amit eat a 

aot # aft om ae A 19 
ard at cet 2 a awit eat 
aa BAT wea a sett 
watts até eft sa fer 14,900 
Rares 7 aes fore et) BRAT 

@ 
srercnreita S-faterar fates ferearcor Ger: WaeanT sa raters 
water 568/fa.4.fa.n.-qetaya.are feat 15.06.2020 ert arf] 

serait ¢-fafaer Ser 13/W/2020-21/EUDD-3, 7/EUDC-3 
IGZB ifs fer 05.08.2020 FT FAT 12:00 TH aH WH SPT a] 
la were TT fexier 05.08.2020 FT 16.00 Fa Gre SAT @, wt fete] 
jaem fare vit faferererareit arer arr a fore St a sare facta at 
lsirct & 1% faferar feria 13.08.2020 1 SAF 12.00 Fi Te et ST 
jaar eft cer vent unr fetter 13.08.2020 @T 16.00 aa Gren 
sre! fafaet at arf frac 4 aida sae faeqa gaa 
https://etender.up.nic.in Te FT Ft FATES www. pwvnl.org WT 

leet or werdt @ ws Uneere se arate & vate s3i/faa far 
ladiam.are feria 03.07.2020 art aifra arerercia fatal] 

eT 19/W/2020-21/EUDC-3 GZB Site feat 05.08.2020 FI 
TAs 12:00 Fa Tem Ae STH et a wey ATT feat 05.08.2020 FT| 
16.00 4a Gren ST &, at fate cep fens ot fafercreraneit ERT AT] 

Pa fee Ste caren fare at Sire @ | a Fafaar feria 13.08.2020 
jet BAT 12.00 aa Tae wT ST Ben et cer yee ATT feria 
13.08.2020 @T 16.00 44 Gren STEM! fefaer at art fare a 
sida dae freqa FAT https://etender.up.nic.in FT FTA FH] 
JATIE www.pwonl.org K et a wena S1 aT Fara wa are TA 

jet ate aera Tet | (Gate HAR) steftann afriar, faga wa] 
faacor woset-aita, ufpemtact feree ferret frre fer. 33/11 

  

    eat saees tielt ae, wfsaTaTe, watz: 990/05.08.2020 
  

  

TEAR & Ferd Att 19 ATE wT 
At aren aot eat area aS 3 aTAT 
eafta ae of eft St ada Ff 
ae aa tat 21 ae fee aS 
wT BT aT Fe a TST 
ware a inh srfrentat at 
frat doh tht tal ait wenft 
at od ciate arr 

Fen & Fea BH HH ea AS 
aya set St Bea aT 

& ait Ta Hay eT fae 
TS IRA 3 16 atTet a AT 
tal & are Ga ot & free 
faq 2) TR & are aT 
aT HA EL mer aS 
Farst faq awit et a 
eT GIT ST ae fe TT 
aT ape eh at esta A aTET 

arg difta den 4 aargeit st 
wa a at Sat oT 

ayaa: waa Ted eels CT aT 
et write sareeit a frat 

wed 21 safe atreict & 
SHAK, amt He feat F aa 
wl art ot feen-fréer art 
want wre ge at at 
wre Sa aa aaa aes aS 
ae AT Waa aot Sat 

& at war erie SACS 
cae ar frat, aon Set yas ae 
ae at ufaa adaront 
Fifer, tea ret fee A ete 
ad & aan fe SRT AT 
ard aaa sarge a fase 
unite at a war 

am at dart aor AreT, fag 
ret & wo FY ord et ae 
seat F fasts aTH-aH ST 
wm vet sife wpe fe 
freer ai 

Tey A aT TAC 
TU oh UT 
Tare ATT 

Het (aes), (TM) | 
Tay fra i aaa & wis 
trent aga Gat aac) aca 
dhe ow Tat aT ea 
fats cert freee oar fer | TAT 
& yfaw anfes sie fer F 
wart fr Sraeh Wot aKES 
crated oftve Gerth) a yet 
faorr sora ar ATTA FT ST 
aad firevae fear wa, a ae 
ame 4 ww af & oa a 

34,000 BIA TIENT aye HT IE 
Ter aT SeT sar fer Soar 
Wa & 34,000 oe wad F 
ATA TH AAA, TH 

Hraee Br site St fam are aS 
fac ay é festa aa fer STA 

3 yeas 4 gern fear fer sat 
wm Sse & eazy oft 
opntst ate fae at fer ay 1 

FRRTS Ud erat 

frais wife 

Freitent oor Fert 
PT, Cm! Fee # oF 

  
  
  

  
  

fae ar Bq Sra oTqTET ap ars | stecenTelta Pater teem:- 
26/W/2020-21/EUDD-4/EUDC-3 GZB fafa aaa Yeah: &- 
1180.00 Gia. afea) etter TAT: &. 2000.00, art aT] 
faawn:-faafaa age mae & aries ¥ edt omer sente 
earn & fara sagt 4 sort ae fas at ex fre oy Bg sTaraa| 
ayer at art) aterenretta fafaat eeat:-27/Ww/2020- 
21/EUDD-7/EUDC-3 GZB fafaet war Yrw:- F.-1180.00 
Ghd. sfea) etter oft: %. 2000.00, art car faaem:- 

faa fae. Tae & artis H deta armer gente Rv A] 
faega amgte & sort au fares at ex fare a Bq STaLTH STATE aT 
feared sreiteearenccnat apt fat aero sae TAT SteraT fart ATT ay 
Facet ees aT aiferene er fafaarsit st atdat dae faega Gay 
fra at aaaee www.pwvnl.org % tet ot wad & aeM sy] 

fret ot wore & aeiera/fareae o fer fafaer wert at fate & wea] 
ach cit ita at “Tefen F fase ward’, stefteror afer, 
faga write frat wed-qdta, mfrarare: wate: 

1957/30.07.2020     
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  
  

  
  
                

Place: New Delhi   Date: 5 August, 2020 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the 
Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of BSE and NSE at www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia,com 
respectively and on company's website at www.aisglass.com. 
The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee on 4" Aug, 2020 and approved by the Board of 
Directors at their meeting held on 5® Aug, 2020 
The financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind AS") 
notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) (Amendment) Rules, 2015 as amended by the Companies 
(Indian Accounting Standards) (Amendment) Rules, 2016, recognition and measurement principles in Ind AS 34 Interim 
Financial Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rules issued thereunder and the 
other accounting principles generally accepted in India, 
The outbreak of Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic globally and in India and resultant slowdown of economic activity 
due to lockdowns, restrictions by Government Authorities have impacted the operations of the Company. The substantial 
reduction as compared to immediately preceding /corresponding quarter is primarily on this account. Post opening up 
of lockdown in a staggered manner during the quarter, the Company's operations have been gradually scaling up. The 
Company has sufficient liquidity and demand for its products to continue its operations, The future impact of GOVID-19 
remains uncertain and may be different from what we have estimated as on the date of approval of these results. The 
Company will continue to monitor closely any material changes to its future economic conditions. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Sanjay Labroo   Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 

  

CEP) aba ek PO Yee send frais ‘freien 
‘ane feet aA wafer wr ger Be wafer & are H arg TTT a YR Pet tr aot ‘ateet at 
Prefer erat A paren’ eaFeRE : m SRT GUAR #1 AT 

‘ (cLakhs)| Pet a wT ae 89 ah ae A 
ari alaareh, feet ae $ git aaa 

were fren, Pereaft a Quarter ended | Year ended | Quarter ended WAR SET 
i. 014-23977100, 23950442, | |( Particulars 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 || facttene apr set wm fast ereraret 

prazainvz020 GRAry Wi. 011-23977100, 2395: , | Unaudited Audited Unaudited 4 fer ger ae gene 4 aT 
875087012 1 [Total Income from Operations 22,920 2,65,613 71,682 arace & Safa Te me ot ae 

2 [Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or = 
Extraordinary items) (9,729) 17,069 soar || We i eer eae a sit aia F 

(eZ), 3 | Net Profit for the period before tax (after Exceptional and / or tafe 7 a a Te se 
Extraordinary items) (9,729) 17,069 5,947 — 

aemenreita g-fafaar Geat:-sriteenaarat Err faraterfiaa| || [Net Profit forte period after tax afer Exceptional andor = we & ot oe it 
ert: aq apr saat aE Extraordinary items) (6,371) 15,124 3,934 FRTSTATST aa mI a aes 

ord aarg Gi stan Sarert fara ART Tl |S Total Comprehensive income for the period [comprising Profit for calite Fa Petit FA 1985 F 
aareax (Sh.ue.2t.)  isitga cen satire fafaer F attia agar at yeh the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)) (6,375) 14,644 3,814 art 1986 Ter UST S 
Lace St Se SRT STaT-3reT St UT HF anata wt saat Sst featen] || E [Eauity Share Capita 2,431 2,431 EXE | 3 anni a4 at 

7 [Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited pretTeRt 14.08.2020 1 BH 12:00 TH Te aa a EAT se set ea || 7 [ince Shet tthe povous year 1.27,798 saat cea at ree & fae 
16.00 3 ardsfre BTS Get srt | ahs Ta fest sraceret EIT | | |S | Eamings Per Share (of & 1/- each) (for continuing and 1985 & wet wher & aatsit F 
ss Fate arret aor fener ret ome Faterer eye we entree TT discontinued operations) (not annualised) dene S ann wt S aT 

Sera vera stee. em ape era one atonéal! | | pues os | 63 | te |] gon ve & rater & fem 
aig, de & Gat F. 628605500959 (IFSC ICIC0006286) 4] oniae Gere # atfas-19 Stare 

ere er a een AT GA a. we mem watz ame att sf 
yet ofa ara srraeaey aoa ae ater aT fore aT sraeaem 2 fafaray (Lakhs) | gers a fag yt a ae TAT 
rat aot facet ara Sta A. A asia wat at at tee at SIT 31 Quarter ended [Year ended [Quarterended |) wit a operant oh stactt 7 
srerenretta fafaret them:-25/W/2020-21/EUDD-3/EUDC-3} ||No. ae Oe S08 2020) OG NS | caret far Se feet at ST ST 
GZB fata waa Uren: -F - 1180.00 (aa. fea) ere TAT] | Toiarincome from Operations 22,390 2,61,470 70,265 |] Sie are at sae TS F sta 
Ie. 2000.00, cart cht faarur:-fa.4.faa.-qeia a.are & crea] | [Profit before tax (8.897) 18,416 6.146 || or aor de awe ferigt 
at Sata orrer sears aacuit & faa angft F ser ee fara aT ez] |S [Prot after tax (6.673) 15,991 4048 |) arenes feara aeaerer orfee 

1 & setter CF mh are fretrae 
qerat at 8) ae aden 

ales & atte aeartt & faery 
Sra ara & feat Ty TS wT 
wee aire seme frat fre 
ar & farts # getter ¢ feat a 
sa aa faetirent css faenfaeat 
 foret ot aes ob weer Fat A 
1991 4 Se wes Bie swe 

TAP TT Se 3 Ge Ta TT 
FEW Tl ae 2003 F axe 

aaa fete ob Age are AfrtSer 
Husa at aT 2014 Te ST 
ara sarstt ofeet fretiret ae 
Ol SVT OT Vet St Se AT 
fram faa ate & aT 
sacar


